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Since 2008,when the polit of small loan companies launched, because of the high
reward more and more Listing Companies started to invest in the small loan
companies, so in China the small loan companies has developed rapidly.
However, there are also many issues such as the limited of the fund resources
that hinder the sustainable development of the small loan companies.
This article chooses CX small loan company in Quanzhou for study, guided by the
theory of enterprise strategy management and the theory of sustainable
development, combining with the practice, Through the internal environment
analysis, the paper summarized the internal advantages and disadvantages. This
article uses the PEST analysis\ Potter's five forces model\ the SWOT model etc.
From the CX company's products, risk management and internal control, financial
situation and other aspects of the market analysis, it is concluded that the SO
growth strategy should be adopted in the market competition.
This article analyzed the CX small loan company's actual operation and
development status and the microfinance industry financing difficult. By
researching on the listing, financing and sustainable development of small loan
companies, in order to seek a more good financing channels to solve currently
encountered by small loan companies in the process of development and
expansion of the financing difficult problem, provide a new proposals for the
sustainable development of small loan companies.
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